
South of England Pomeranian Club 

Open Show 

2nd June 2023 

Judge. Laurie J Hunt 

Dogs 

Minor Puppy 5 

1st Burrows. Blanco Boy 

Balanced head with skull slightly flat, full bit, with muzzle good finish finely, lovely expression to eyes 

of medium in size, oval and lovely colour to eyes, and rims ears small erect placed well, good 

shoulders laid well back, fine bone legs, neck rather short, good back short with body good for age 

compact, chest of depth, lovely rear with medium angulation, feet compact small, tail placed well 

and carried flat over back, moved very well brisk and free gait. Coat coming on well soft inner with 

harsh outer 

2nd Wilkins. Klassna Sweet Baby Bear 

Pleasing head not as forward as one, with pleasing muzzle slightly finished, full bit, eyes of good 

shape slightly oval good colour, ears erect fairly small, neck rather short in length set into shoulders, 

back fairly short, good body for age, tail placed well and carried over back, flat, fine bone legs with 

feet small compact, pleasing depth to chest, coat looking good just needs time, moved quite well 

3rd Ellen. Klassna Magic Touch 

Puppy 3 

1st Holman. Altina Alabama True Romance. Best Puppy Dog & Reserve Best Puppy in Show 

Balanced head foxy in outline, with slightly flat skull, muzzle  finely  finished, nose black ,full bit, eyes 

placed well oval slightly with intelligence, expression medium size ,ears placed well of small size 

erect, front legs straight fine boned straight, feet small compact, with chest of fair depth, short neck 

with shoulder well laid, clean, lovely compact body with short back, ribbed up well rounded, rear  

with slight angulation ,hocks straight from rear ,tail placed well set high turned over back carried 

flat, with long harsh coat, moved very well brisk and free, coat lovely soft fluffy undercoat with harsh 

straight outer 

2nd Brown. Yoshe It`s Now Or Never 

Lovely head with muzzle finished finely, skull slightly flat, good colour to nose, eyes of good shape of 

medium in size rims dark placed well, full bit, ears of pleasing in size carried erect, pleasing front just 

needs time, with good shoulder line neck fairly short, good fine, feet cat-like small, pleasing depth to 

chest, good body compact, ribbing up well for age, rear with moderate angulation tail carried well 

layed flat over back ,coat hash long hair, moved well just needs time to finish, coat coming on well 

soft under with hash outer coat 

3rd Beinarovica.Born To Win Junassminis IMP LVA 

 

 



 

Junior 4 

1st Walkey. Bonniebears Relight My Fire 

Balanced head with foxy in outline ,muzzle  finely  finished ,nose of dark in colour, full bit, eye 

slightly oval of lovely medium in size, with ear carried erect, placed well small, neck carried well 

relatively short with shoulders placed well, fair depth to chest, front legs straight fine bone, feet 

small compact, carries good short back, well ribbed, rounded, tail set high and carried over back flat 

hair covered with long harsh coat, hocks straight from rear with medium angulation to rear, coat soft 

under with straight harsh outer 

2nd Gooch. Lireva`s Well Fancy That For Cassibawn 

Pleasing head with skull slightly flat, in balanced to muzzle finely finished, full bit, dark nose, ears 

placed well erect, neck rather short, good shoulder line well laid back, legs straight fine bone, with 

chest of fair depth, good body well ribbed barrel rounded, compact, medium angulation to rear with 

hocks straight from rear, tail set high carried flat over back with harsh straight hair, moved well with 

free and brisk action, coat soft undercoat with harsh straight outer 

Yearling 3 

1st Berrington. Altina`s The Bronx At Sarasate 

Head with skull flat slightly in balanced to muzzle finished finely, full bit, ears fairly small erect placed 

well, lovely eye colour oval shape, neck well set rather short, front legs straight with fair depth to 

chest, carries good short back with body compact good well ribbed ,tail set high carried flat over 

back with long hair spreading harsh, fine bone with feet small catlike ,medium angulation to rear 

with hocks parallel from rear, moved very well with a free and brisk action, coat soft under with 

straight hash outer 

Novice 5 

1st Ellen. Klassna Man of Mystery 

Lovely head slightly flat skull, muzzle finished finely, full bit, eyes of dark colour oval slightly placed 

well, ears fairly small placed well on head erect, neck placed well of rather short, shoulders well laid 

with front legs straight, fine boned feet compact cat-like, chest fairly deep, good short back well 

ribbed barrel rear with moderate angulation tail set high flat over back with harsh long hair, moved 

well with a brisk action 

2nd Beinarovica.Born To Win Junassminis IMP LVA 

Pleasing head skull slightly flat, muzzle finished finely, eyes of medium size oval place well, ears fairly 

small erect, neck short rather, with front legs straight with fair depth to chest, feet small compact, 

carries pleasing backline with good body ribbed barrel, fine bone, tail placed well and carried over 

back with harsh long hair flat on back, moved well brisk action 

 

 

 



Post Graduate 3 

1st Walkey. Bonniebears Touch of Magic 

Balanced head foxy in outline with muzzle  finely finished, full bit, medium size to eyes slightly oval, 

bright placed well, ears erect relatively small ,good front ,neck fairly short with shoulders well laid, 

front legs straight finely boned ,feet small catlike, with chest fairly deep, carried lovely short back 

well ribbed, compact well rounded barrel ,tail set high over back carried flat, with hair long harsh 

coat, soft fluffy inner, moderate  angulation to rear with hocks parallel from rear , moved very well 

brisk and free buoyant gait 

2nd Hills. Sharhazlah Kamikaze Devil 

Lovely head with muzzle finely finished, full bit, skull slightly flat , muzzle  finished finely, medium 

size to eyes of good colour slightly oval ,ears relatively small erect placed well ,good front, neck 

rather short with shoulders well laid, depth to chest fairly deep, front legs straight fine boned, feet 

catlike small, back short ,with good compact body well ribbed barrel ,rear with medium angulation 

with  hocks parallel from rear, tail placed well set high over back with harsh long coat laying flat over 

back, moved very well with a brisk and buoyant free gait, coat fluffy soft under with harsh straight 

outer  close between these two 

3rd Hills. Sharhazlah Luvs A Dare DevilL 

Limit 5 

1st Walkey. Bonniebears Magic Potion 

Lovely head with slightly foxy in outline ,muzzle finishes finely with flat skull slightly, eye of dark 

colour slightly oval placed well, ears  erect small carried and placed well , full bit, pleasing front with 

neck rather short, with fair depth, to chest ,fine bone front straight legs, feet small compact ,back 

short well ribbed, barrel, rear with moderate angulation, parallel from rear, tail placed well and 

carried over back harsh long coat flat on back, spreading, moved well from rear, steady in front, 

good soft fluffy undercoat with harsh long straight outer coat, 

2nd Slough & Balalova. Cookie of Persimoone IMP UKR 

Head of different type with muzzle finished finely slightly flat skull, medium size to eyes oval slightly 

of lovely colour, ears relatively small placed well erect, full bit, ok front with neck rather short, fair 

depth to chest, fine bone feet small compact, back short compact well ribbed, rear with medium 

angulation, hocks parallel from rear, tail set on high carried flat over back profuse coat long harsh 

spreading, moved well from rear, coat soft with harsh straight outer coat 

Open 4 

1st Holman. Altina`s Henry Higgins JW. Best Dog & Best in Show 

Balanced head foxy in outline, with skull slightly pointer, muzzle finely finished, nose black, medium 

size to eyes slightly oval, placed well with lovely intelligent expression, ears relatively small placed 

well erect, full bit, neck rather short set well into shoulders, clean good front  legs straight fine 

boned ,feet small cat-like compact, back short with body compact, well ribbed up, with chest fairly 

deep, body well rounded barrel, rear medium angulation with hocks parallel from rear, tail set  high 

turned over back carried flat, straight covered long hair harsh spreading, moved with a brisk and free 

moving gait, coat inner soft fluffy with long harsh outer coat. 



2nd Brown. CH Snowvilla tropical Storm JW. 

Head with skull slightly flat, with muzzle finely finished, with head foxy in outline, eyes of lovely 

colour, eyes medium size slightly oval placed well with lovely expression, ears relatively small carried 

erect place well, full bit, neck rather short carried well, shoulders well laid with front straight fine 

bone with chest fairly deep, back short compact, well ribbed ,barrel well rounded, rear with 

moderate angulation, tail set high over back with profuse coat harsh long flat over back spreading 

,moved very well brisk and buoyant action, good soft fluffy under coat with harsh straight outer 

coat, close between these two 

3rd Hills. CH Sharhazlah`s Suave Devil ShCEx 

Three lovely dogs all three will change places in future completion 

Bitches 

Veteran 1 

1st Davey. CH Pomhaven`s Gotta Have A Dream At Klassna IMP CAN. Best Veteran in Show 

8 Yrs. Lovely head good for age, with the foxy outline, eyes are bright with that intelligent 

expression, ears are relatively small carried erect, good front and fair depth to chest, good fine 

boned front legs, holds lovely backline with good body well rib, rear has strength in hocks parallel, 

feet small fine boned legs, tail placed and carried well, moved very well brisk, jacket has the soft 

inner coat and straight outer of good harsh texture. Very good veteran carries herself well 

Minor Puppy 9 

1st Davey. Klassna Dream Dream Dream 

Very forward minor pup lovely head with skull slightly flat, muzzle finishes finely, nose black, full bit, 

eyes of dark colour oval with a lovely expression medium size ,placed well, ears small carried erect 

,lovely neck relatively short, with shoulders well laid back, fine boned legs straight, body compact 

coming on well for age, short back, with chest fairly deep ,feet small compact, tail set high and 

turned over back coat long spreading fairly profuse, rear with medium angulation, hock parallel from 

rear ,jack good for age soft fluffy inner coat with correct harsh outer, just need time to mature 

moved very well ,brisk free moving will trouble the best in future completion 

2nd Lambert. Perrofina The Golden Hour 

Head not as forward as 1st.has a good outline foxy with the eye placed well oval dark colour, ears of 

pleasing size small, neck of length fairly short, full bit, good front legs fine boned with chest of depth, 

lovely small feet compact, back short with body good for age, just needs time, coat coming on well 

soft inner with harsh outer, rear with hocks parallel from rear with, medium angulation, tail carried 

well over back flat harsh coat, moved well close between these two 

3rd Hills. Trenarwyn Catherine Wheel at Sharhazlah 

All three at different stages of maturity they will change places in the future completion 

 

 

 



Puppy 7 

1st Gooch. Paavali`s Private Dancer  Best Bitch Puppy & Best Puppy in Show 

Balanced head with skull slightly flat, has that foxy in outline ,muzzle finely finished, full bit, eyes of 

medium size slightly oval with intelligent expression dark colour, ears relatively small placed well 

erect, neck rather short carried well with shoulders well laid good front legs straight fine boned, feet 

small compact, cat-like, chest of depth, body compact short back, body coming on well, ribbing up, 

well rounded barrel ,tail set on high, over back flat with harsh profuse coat, rear fine boned legs 

hocks parallel from rear, medium angulation, moved very well, brisk and free moving, jacket soft 

fluffy inner coat outer long of harsh texture, quality pup will follow progress in future completion 

2nd Berrington. Altina`s Broadway Baby 

Lovely head with muzzle finished finely, slightly flat skull, eyes of pleasing colour and shape ,ears 

carried erect relatively small, full bit, good front with fairly deep chest ,fine boned legs straight ,feet 

small cat-like, neck of length fairly short, shoulders place well, carried good back short with body 

coming on well for age, well rounded ,rear with medium angulation, hocks parallel from rear fine 

boned legs ,tail set high, over back flat profuse coat harsh ,moved very well brisk and free moving 

Close between these two will change places in the future completion 

3rd Hamzaoui. Cherry Lady Ko To Ra To Burraland 

Junior 3 

1st Bailey. Craigivar Black Bramble 

Lovely pleasing head with skull slightly flat, with muzzle finely finished, full bit, eyes placed well 

slightly oval of medium in size, ears fairly small erect, ok front with chest fairly deep, fine boned legs, 

feet small, carries short back with good body, well ribbed up, rear with medium angulation with legs 

fine boned, tail set well and carried over back, flat harsh coat of length spreading straight, moved 

quite well, coat looking good for age. 

Yearling 1 

1st Balalova.Marble Orchid of Persimoone IMP UKR {ATC AZ29010UKR }  

Head foxy in outline with skull flat slightly, muzzle  finely finished, full bit, ears fairly small erect 

placed well, eyes of medium size, with bright intelligent expression, of medium in size, good front 

neck carried well rather short, shoulders well laid back, fine boned front legs straight ,with chest of 

fair depth, body short compact, well ribbed barrel, rear with medium angulation, hocks parallel from 

rear, tail set high up over back laying flat with straight harsh long coat, feet compact small, moved 

very well ,free and brisk action, coat soft under with harsh straight outer coat 

Novice 6 

1st Lambert. Reta Queen of Clubs For Pomstar 

Balanced head feminine with muzzle finished finely, full bit, eyes of medium in size, placed well with 

lovely expression  slightly oval, of lovely dark colour, ears fairly small placed well erect, neck of 

length rather short, with chest fairly deep, body compact fairly short well ribbed up barrel, rounded, 

fine boned front legs ,feet compact small, cat-like, tail set high over  back with harsh flat coat 



spreading of length, rear medium angulation, with hocks parallel from rear, fine boned legs, moved 

very well  brisk free gait, coat soft inner with harsh straight outer coat of length 

2nd Cregg. Edkbangels Zennia 

Head with eyes slightly oval of pleasing dark colour of medium size, with lovely expression ,muzzle 

finely finished full bit, with skull slightly finished feminine bitch, ears erect fairly small, carries good 

topline with back short, well ribbed up ,neck rather short ,shoulders well laid ,fine front legs 

,straight, feet small compact, chest of fair depth ,tail placed well over back with long harsh coat 

spreading of length ,medium angulation to rear with fine boned legs, moved very well buoyant brisk 

gait, coat soft inner with harsh outer long  straight coat, close between these two 

3rd Hills. Trenarwyn Catherine Wheel At Sharhazlah 

Post Graduate 5 

1st Killick. Travillon Evie`s Story 

Feminine head balanced with skull slightly flat, with muzzle  finely  finished, full bit, ears erect of 

relatively small placed well, eyes slightly oval of dark colour placed well, of medium in size, neck 

carried well fairly short, shoulder well laid, chest of fair depth, front legs fined boned straight, 

compact feet small, body compact ,back short, well ribbed up barrel, rear with medium angulation, 

hocks parallel from rear legs finely boned, tail carried well over back long hash coat spreading 

,moved very well brisk and free moving, coat soft inner with harsh long outer coat 

2nd Slough. Spanapoms Heavenly Lass 

Lovely head with skull slightly flat, with eyes of a bright slightly oval of medium in size, ears placed 

well carried erect ,good finish to muzzle  finely, full bit, neck fairly short shoulders well laid with 

chest of depth fine boned front legs, feet small compact cat-like, well ribbed round back short ,tail 

set high profuse long coat spreading of harsh rear with hocks parallel from rear fine boned, with 

medium angulation, moved very well, brisk free moving, gait coat soft inner with harsh outer coat 

close between these two. 

3rd.Moores. Klassna Tell Me More With Chibaya 

Open 5 

1st Davey. CH Klassna Time Will Tell. Best Bitch & Reserve Best in Show 

Balanced head with muzzle finely  finished ,foxy outline with skull slightly flat, good colour to nose, 

medium size to eyes with intelligent expression, bright, placed well, slightly oval, dark rims, ears 

carried well erect, relatively small ,full bit ,neck relatively short into shoulders well laid , straight 

front legs fine boned ,of medium length , chest fairly deep ,back short compact well ribbed up barrel 

,tail set high carried over back flat with straight long spreading hair profuse, rear with fine boned 

legs with medium angulation ,feet small cat-like compact, moved very well with brisk and free 

moving gait, coat soft fluffy inner ,outer coat long and harsh  

2nd Davey. Bilijees Wishing On A star With Klassna 

Head on same quality balanced with skull slightly flat, with outline foxy, finish to muzzle  finely, full 

bit, ears small placed well carried erect, relatively small, lovely expression to eyes slightly oval, with 

bright intelligent expression ,medium in size, body compact with well sprung ribs barrel, back short, 



neck fairly short with shoulders well laid with chest fairly deep, front legs fine boned straight, 

straight, feet small compact ,rear medium angulation with hocks parallel from rear ,tail set on high 

carried over back spreading profuse straight coat harsh, moved very well brisk and free moving gait, 

coat soft fluffy inner with straight harsh straight outer coat, close between these two, will change 

places in future completion 

3rd Fox. Okean Zvezd Offer of Hope At Foxlyn IMP UCK JW 

Special Beginners 6 

1st Moores. Klassna Tell Me More With Chibaya 

Lovely head slightly flat, muzzle finely finished, eyes slightly oval of pleasing colour and size ears 

placed well fairly small, erect, pleasing front with fair depth to chest, good fine bone front legs, neck 

fairly short, pleasing lay to shoulders, short back, good body well ribbed up, barrel, tail carried well 

over back profuse long hair spreading over back rear with medium angulation, feet small compact, 

moved well, coat with soft fluffy inner and harsh straight outer coat 

2nd Cregg. Edkbangels Zennia 

3rd Beinarovica. Lex Fati Junassland IMP LVA 

Thanks to Tracy Selwood for keeping my ring running well and to keep it moving smoothly, very 

professional and a very friendly and enjoyable afternoon 

In some of the final placing in classes was down to movement in the runoff, I was pleased with the  

quality of coats and presentation was excellent ,the overall balance of this small Toy breed was good  

a credit to the breeding ,a small number of ok mouths, temperament was first class 

Judge Laurie J Hunt 

7th.June 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


